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LIVE PROGRAM
10:00 am Introduction to Suicide Prevention

This workshop introduces participants to the issue of suicide, explaining the context of suicide in our society,    
and the meaning of suicide in people’s lives. Suicide recognition, assessment, intervention and prevention 
methods will be covered. A non-judgmental approach based in care, compassion, and concern is presented in 
order to provide a solid  foundation of accurate suicide assessment and support client safety.

Sylvia Massinon, MSW RSW 
Sylvia works at Klinic Community Health providing public education and training, and is a social worker in the Health  
Services Program working in primary care and trans health.  She first began at Klinic Community Health in 2011 as 
volunteer in the Sexual Assault Crisis Program.  Sylvia graduated with a Bachelor of Social Work in 2013, and her Masters 
of Social Work based in Indigenous Knowledges in 2020 with her research focussing on the experiences of 2SLGBTQ+  
youth in the care of the child welfare system.

11:30 am Resource Centre

Please take some time during this period to view the Resource Centre; our sponsors are great supporters of our events 
and we have been able to offer two conferences this year at discounted prices due to their commitment! Please give  
them ome of your time and attention!
All our sponsors have provided resources on their pages that are relevant to you and your practice.  Some of our sponsors 
will be online during this period to answer your questions and discuss their products and services directly with you if you 
wish.

Choose MYRBETRIQ® for your OAB patients 

MYRBETRIQ® (mirabegron) is indicated for the treatment of  
overactive bladder (OAB) with symptoms of urgency, urgency 
incontinence and urinary frequency.1

MYRBETRIQ® is a trademark of Astellas Pharma Canada, Inc. 

MYRBETRIQ®—the only selective
β3 adrenoceptor agonist  
indicated in OAB*

Consult the product monograph at https://health-products.canada.ca/dpd-
bdpp/index-eng.jsp for important information about:

•   Contraindications in patients with severe uncontrolled hypertension 
(SBP ≥180 mm Hg and/or DBP ≥110 mm Hg) and in pregnancy 

•  Relevant warnings and precautions relating to serious adverse events of 
neoplasm (0.1%, reported in a study with MYRBETRIQ® 50 mg#); serum 
ALT/AST increase (0.3%, reported in a study with MYRBETRIQ® 50 mg#) 
with/without bilirubin increase and Stevens–Johnson syndrome; risk of 
cardiovascular effects (dose dependent QTc prolongation, elevated blood 
pressure, elevated heart rate); use in patients with clinically significant 
bladder outlet obstruction, hepatic or renal impairment, or risk factors for 
torsade de pointes; use in patients taking medications known to prolong 
the QT interval or antimuscarinics for OAB; interaction with CYP2D6 
substrates; ophthalmological examinations in patients with glaucoma; 
and use during nursing

•   Conditions of clinical use, adverse reactions, drug interactions and 
dosing instructions

The Product Monograph is also available by calling us at 1-888-338-1824. 

 * Comparative clinical significance unknown. 
#   A 1-year, randomized, fixed-dose, double-blind, active-controlled safety study in patients 

with OAB in which MYRBETRIQ® was evaluated for safety in 1,632 patients who received 
MYRBETRIQ® 50 mg OD (n=812 patients) or MYRBETRIQ® 100 mg (n=820 patients); the 
100 mg strength is not available in Canada. Patients received MYRBETRIQ® continuously 
for at least 6 months (n=1,385), 9 months (n=1,311) or 1 year (n=564).

 References:
1. MYRBETRIQ® Product Monograph. Astellas Pharma Canada Inc. June 2, 2016.
2. IQVIA. Canadian CompuScript Data. July 2019.

Help Your 
OAB Patients 
Fight the Urge

 

® MYRBETRIQ is the 

dispensed 
OAB 
medication 
across Canada  2*
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12:30 pm HIGHER LOVE and the ABC’s: Influenza HD and other Important Vaccines for Health and Travel 

during a Pandemic.
Sponsored by Sanofi 
Learning Objectives:
• Review data regarding complications of Respiratory Diseases in older adults and challenges when

immunizing persons 65 years of age and older
•Discuss the National Advisory Committee on Immunization (NACI) recommendations on Influenza Vaccine.
• Review the Safety, Efficacy and Effectiveness data for High-Dose Influenza Vaccine.
•Share the importance and opportunity on publicly-funded and travel vaccines during a pandemic. Who is
most at risk!

• Review of Travel Health ABC’s as we get ‘Ready to Go!’

Hans Epp, B.Sc.Pharm
Hans B. Epp is the pharmacist/owner of the Shoppers Drug Mart in Steinbach and has been providing pharmacy service  
to the community for over 36 years.  Hans began his professional career as a pharmacist in 1984 after graduating with  
a B.Sc.Pharm from the University of Manitoba.  He started working for the late Wes Reimer a few years before graduation 
as a pharmacy apprentice at Reimer Pharmacy in Steinbach and was given the opportunity to take over the store under  
the franchise banner of Shoppers Drug Mart in October of 1986 as the associate owner.
Through the start of his career, Hans added on the role as a consultant pharmacist providing the service to numerous  
local and area Long Term Care facilities and has continued that area of practice ever since.  Hans took over the Bethesda  
Regional Health Centre pharmacy services under contract in 1996 and provided in-patient (acute, surgical, maternity and 
rehab), Cancer Care, and retail pharmacy support with his team as the facilities Pharmacy Director till December 2020  
when the Region took the provision back under their control after 24 years.  Recent certification in Travel Health by the  
International Society of Travel Medicine has broadened his ability to practice in the care and health of his patients as they 
experience the globe through travel.
Hans is married to wife Valrae, has one daughter Jasmine (son-in-law Connor) and his passions past and present include  
travel with friends and family, running and road cycling both recreational and competitive, promoting and expanding the 
services and the profession of pharmacy for the current time and the future, and supporting many organizations of need 
in Steinbach and around the world.  His confidence, professional satisfaction, and passion for the profession of pharmacy 
have never been stronger and continue to grow with anticipation for the future.  “Striving to make a positive difference in 
our patients lives every day.”

From Hesitancy to Resiliency: How to talk with your vaccine hesitant patients about the COVID-19 
vaccine
Sponsored by Sanofi
Learning objectives:
•Define vaccine hesitancy
•Elicit and evaluate a patient’s reasons for vaccine hesitancy.
•Develop an effective, personalized communication strategy to address vaccine hesitancy
•Construct an approach for interacting with the vaccine denier/refuser

 Colin Reeve, B.Sc.Pharm, CDE, CRE, CTE
For over 20 years, Colin has been a practicing pharmacist with experience in community, corporate and primary care 
settings. For the last 7 years Colin has been practicing in a clinical primary care role with Norwest Community Health 
including the last 3 years of his career being spent jointly with the My Health Team (WRHA) in Seven Oaks/Inkster.
Colin holds certifications in diabetes education, tobacco cessation and respiratory education. Colin is currently pursuing  
his Doctor of Pharmacy degree with the University of Toronto with academic interests in pain management, diabetes and 
respiratory care with a focus on collaborative models of patient care delivery.
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2:30 pm              Guideline-Directed Weight Management Pharmacotherapy in Type 2 Diabetes

Sponsored by NovoNordisk

Dr.  Jonathan Gabor will provide an update on the current obesity guidelines as well as an update on the 
current diabetes guidelines as they relate to weight management.

Dr. Gabor, MSc MD FRCPC SCH
Dr. Jonathan Gabor is a specialist in general internal medicine with post-graduate subspecialty training and expertise in 
several areas of cardiometabolic disease including heart failure, hypertension, metabolic syndrome, atherosclerosis, 
dyslipidemia, obesity, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, and obstructive sleep apnea. He is board-certified in obesity   
from the American Board of Obesity Medicine, a Specialist in Clinical Hypertension from the American Society of 
Hypertension, and a Specialist in Heart Failure from the European Society of Cardiology. He continues to participate in  
knowledge dissemination and guideline development, serving on subcommittees of the Canadian Heart Failure Society,  
the National Lipid Association in the United States, the Advisory Board of the U.S. Cardiometabolic Health Congress, the  
European Society of Cardiology, and the Guidelines Development Committee of Hypertension Canada. He is an author on 
the National Hypertension 2020 Guidelines Update, including the chapter on the diagnosis and management of resistant 
hypertension. He is member of the National Scientific Committee of Obesity Canada and the Chair of its Winnipeg 
chapter.  He is also a member of the Scientific Committee of the 2022 Canadian Cardiovascular Harmonized Guidelines  
Endeavour, with the mandate to harmonize and combine the numerous national guidelines including those pertaining to 
obesity, hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, and heart failure. Dr. Gabor is also a representative of the Canadian NASH 
network, a national collaboration of health care professionals with an interest in advocacy, education, and clinical 
research in non-alcoholic fatty liver disease.

M LT  A I K I N S  L L P  •  MLTA IK INS .COM

HERE WHEN YOU NEED US
COVID-19 has highlighted the important role pharmacists 

provide, and we are here to help you with a legal assistance 

program tailored for Manitoba’s pharmacist community.

Grant Stefanson
(204) 957-4614 

gstefanson@ 

mltaikins.com

Ian Scarth
(204) 957-4886 

iscarth@ 

mltaikins.com

Curtis Unfried
(204) 957-4686 

cunfried@ 

mltaikins.com



  

    

*Vs. standard dose FLUZONE® vaccine against laboratory-confirmed influenza caused by any viral type or subtype. 

FLUZONE® High-Dose is a vaccine used to prevent influenza in adults 65 years of age and older. Influenza (or flu) is an infection caused by the influenza virus. Annual vaccination using the current vaccine 
is recommended for prevention against influenza as immunity declines in the year following vaccination. Persons with a history of severe allergic reaction to eggs or egg products or any component of 
FLUZONE® High-Dose should not receive the vaccine. FLUZONE® High-Dose will only protect against the strains of influenza virus contained in the vaccine or those that are closely related. FLUZONE® 
High-Dose will not protect against any other strains of influenza virus. FLUZONE® High-Dose is not indicated for the prevention of hospitalization or death after the onset of disease. As with all vaccines, 
FLUZONE® High-Dose does not protect 100% of people immunized. Allergic reactions can occur. The most common side effects are pain at the injection site and muscle ache. Contact your healthcare 
provider to see if this vaccine is right for you. For more information, visit www.sanofi.ca.

FLUZONE® is a trademark of Sanofi Pasteur. Sanofi Pasteur 1755 Steeles Avenue West, Toronto, Ontario M2R 3T4
© 2019 Sanofi Pasteur Limited. All rights reserved.  DIN: 02445646  SPCA.FLHD.18.06.0031

WWW.FLUZONE.CA

Ask your healthcare provider for the 
FLUZONE® High-Dose flu shot and get protected now. 

In a study of 31,000 people over 65 in the US and Canada,  
FLUZONE® High-Dose was demonstrated to be 

than our standard dose vaccine* in protecting seniors from the flu.

If you’re 65+, vaccination is one of the best ways 
to protect yourself from the flu.

Preventing the flu is your choice.

FOR ADULTS 65+

YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM MAY SLOW DOWN, BUT YOU DON’T HAVE TO.

24% MORE EFFECTIVE
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Hereditary Hemochromatosis: Dispelling the Myths

Myth 1: Hereditary hemochromatosis is really rare
 a. What is it?
 b. Genetics ‘refresher’ 

Myth 2: Hereditary hemochromatosis is readily identifiable and easy to diagnose.
 a. Who does it usually affect?
 b. How is it diagnosed?

Myth 3: Hereditary hemochromatosis isn’t a big deal.
 a. What are the long-term implications of the disorder?

Myth 4: There are several efficacious medications used to treat the disorder. 
 a. Treatment

Myth 5: Pharmacists don’t have a role in supporting patients with hereditary hemochromatosis

Carlyn Volume-Smith, BSc.Pharm, M.Sc., Ph.D.
Dr. Volume-Smith is a licensed clinical pharmacist with extensive experience managing operational and clinical teams in the health sector. 
Her experience includes clinical research, employee health, benefits plan design, government, strategic planning, and pharmacy benefit 
management. She possesses a Ph.D. focused in drug policy evaluation and a M.Sc. in Health Promotion from University of Alberta. She 
currently holds a leadership role with ASEBP, a not-for-profit benefit provider that supports Alberta’s public education sector.  A past Board 
Member of the Canadian Hemochromatosis Society (https://www.toomuchiron.ca/), Carlyn is excited to share ideas about how pharma-
cists can play a role in the identification and management of iron overload and positively impact their patients’ lives.

With over 900 Pharmacies,
We are Your Best Choice
for an Independent Banner.

Contact: Cathie Perrin at c.perrin@pchcanada.ca  
for more information.



  
    

The New Generation of Compounding Practice in Manitoba   

The overall goal of this presentation is to provide some clarity around this new world of compounding in MB and to help 
pharmacists attain a positive view and increased understanding towards these changes. 
Learning Objectives:
After attending this program, participants will be able to:
• Describe the overarching changes that implementing the NAPRA standards for compounding will bring to Manitoba 
       pharmacy practices and why they are important
• Describe the WHMIS nomenclature as it refers to compounding; including a review of how to work with Safety Data 

Sheets (SDS)
• Discuss beyond use dating (BUD) applications within the pharmacy setting
• Review some practical compounding issues that commonly arise and discuss ways to improve product delivery

Kristine Petrasko, B.Sc.Pharm
Kristine is a pharmacist and certified respiratory educator with practical clinical experience in respiratory and tobacco education.  She acts 
as a consultant for PEAR HealthCare Inc. on a variety of educational projects to continue inspiring others to advance their careers with 
additional certifications like the CRE or CTE designations. Currently, she is the professional relations pharmacist for The Compounding 
Pharmacy of Manitoba and has taken a variety of courses within the LP3 Network to increase her compounding knowledge level.

PHARMACISTS MANITOBA CONFERENCE 
SATURDAY, APRIL,17TH 
ON-DEMAND SESSION

C O L L E G E  O F  P H A R M A C Y

THANK YOU

Thank you to our partners from across Manitoba’s 
pharmacy community for working together with 
the College of Pharmacy to educate and train our 
province’s future pharmacists. 



  
    

Internet-delivered Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for Mental Health Conditions

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy has been used for mental health conditions for many years, however, accessing this type of 
therapy through an online platform is a new approach. The current pandemic has resulted in a pressing need for alternative 
socially distanced therapies. CADTH has reviewed the current evidence, and its quality, to assess the use of Internet 
Delivered Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (iCBT) for anxiety, depression and post-traumatic stress disorder. This presentation 
will provide an overview of evidence findings and key messages related to iCBT. In addition, the role of pharmacists in mental 
health and the Manitoba AbilitiCBT program will be discussed.

Jill Sutherland, RTT, MHS, Manitoba Liaison Officer, CADTH
Ms. Jill Sutherland is the Manitoba Liaison Officer for CADTH, the Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technology in Health. Her clinical 
background is radiation therapy and she holds a Masters in Health Studies. Jill spent many years working clinically and has experience 
in education, professional development, primary care and program management. She has been active in research and has an interest in 
supporting evidence-informed decision making. 

Evelina Andrushchyshyn, BSc - 4th Year Pharmacy Student, University of Manitoba 
Mrs. Andrushchyshyn is a 4th year pharmacy student at the University of Manitoba. She completed her 4th year elective rotation at 
CADTH. Her rotation at CADTH exposed her to the processes and policies associated with drugs and health technologies. She knows her 
experience with CADTH will improve her future practice as a pharmacist. She also holds a Bachelor of Science General Degree.

PHARMACISTS MANITOBA CONFERENCE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 17TH

ON-DEMAND SESSION

NARCAN® Nasal Spray is a pure opioid antagonist indicated for emergency use 
to reverse known or suspected opioid overdose, as manifested by respiratory 
and/or severe central nervous system depression. 

NARCAN® Nasal Spray can be administered by a bystander (non-healthcare 
professional) before emergency medical assistance becomes available, but 
it is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical care. Emergency 
medical assistance (calling 911) should be requested immediately when an 
opioid overdose is suspected, before administering NARCAN® Nasal Spray.

Please consult the product monograph for contraindications, warnings, 
precautions, adverse reactions, drug interactions, dosing guidelines, and 
conditions of clinical use at narcannasalspray.ca/pdf/en/product_monograph.pdf. 
The productmonograph is also available by calling 1-844-898-0657. Always direct 
patients to read and follow the directions on the label.

The images depicted contain models and are being used for illustrative purposes only.
© 2020 ADAPT Pharma Canada Ltd. (now Emergent BioSolutions Canada Inc.).
ADAPT Pharma Canada Ltd. and ADAPT Pharma Operations Limited are 
wholly-owned subsidiaries of Emergent BioSolutions Inc.
Emergent BioSolutions®,  NARCAN® and any and all Emergent BioSolutions Inc. brands, products, 
services and feature names, logos and slogans are trademarks or registered trademarks of 
Emergent BioSolutions Inc. or its subsidiaries in the United States or other countries.
PP-NAR4-CA-00034 10/2020

Available for free from pharmacies in Ontario and 
Québec and for Non-Insured Health Benefits (NIHB) 
Program clients across Canada.



  
    

Benzodiazepines & Z-Drugs – A New Paradigm for Patient Safety

This session will review the important collaborative role pharmacists play with physicians in improving benzodiazepine and 
Z-Drug use given the new standards set forth in 2020 on appropriate prescribing and dispensing. At the end of this session, 
participants/viewers should have the knowledge and confidence to: 
• ensure reasonable prescriptions are issued in compliance with the standard 
• identify high-risk benzodiazepine & Z-Drug users 
• support chronic users in tapering down their medication and
• engage patients in meaningful discussion and/or conflict resolution regarding the changes in prescribing and 
       dispensing of these medications.

Jaden Brandt, B.Sc.Pharm
Jaden Brandt is a community pharmacist (U of M Class of 2013) with experience in over a dozen community pharmacy practice settings. 
In 2019, he completed his MSc. in Pharmacoepidemiology focusing on the drug utilization of benzodiazepines and Z-Drugs. He served as 
the College of Pharmacists appointed representative for CPSM’s standard of practice working group on benzodiazepine and Z-Drug 
prescribing that was put into force in November 2020.

Looking Ahead with Pharmacists: The Continuum of Advanced Therapies for Rheumatoid Arthritis
Sponsored by AbbVie

At the end of this program, participants will be able to apply knowledge on expected efficacy and of potential side effects to 
counsel patients and monitor therapy on newly available targeted synthetic therapy upadacitinib.

Aaron Sihota, BSc, BSc Pharm, RPh.
Aaron Sihota is a Primary Care Pharmacist at the UPCC Vancouver, a multidisciplinary care environment, and is a Clinical Instructor at the 
UBC Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences. He served as one of the Faculty members for co-developing the Continuum of Advanced 
Therapies for Rheumatoid Arthritis accredited education program. Aaron has also worked in collaboration with a group of specialist 
physicians and nurses to educate, monitor, and optimize patients on immunotherapy.

PHARMACISTS MANITOBA CONFERENCE 
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AbbVie Corporation
CA-RNQ-210004 – February 2021
abbvie.ca
1-888-703-3006

Trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
BD, the BD Logo and all other trademarks are property of Becton, 
Dickinson and Company. © 2021 BD and its subsidiaries. All rights reserved.

Learn more at go.bd.com/nanoprocanada

BD-Canada, 2100 Derry Road West, Unit 100, Mississauga, Ontario L5N 0B3

References: 1. Rini C, Roberts BC, Morel D, et al. J Diabetes Sci Technol. 2019;13(3):533-545.

*  1,188 injections using 20 μL of iodinated contrast delivered  
   via BD Nano PRO Pen Needles vs three 4 mm posted-hub  
   pen needles in swine across a range of injection forces.  
   Measurements were obtained via fluoroscopic imaging.  
   BD Nano PRO Pen Needles more closely achieved the 
   4 mm target injection depth with less variability 
   (p = 0.006). 

† Using in-silico probability model of needle penetration  
   depth for pen needles of similar length and gauge and  
   average human tissue thickness measurements across a  
   range of injection forces and recommended sites, pooled  
   across gender and BMI.

Always read and follow the label. 

The next time you dispense insulin, dispense 
BD Nano™ PRO 4mm Pen Needles.

BD Nano™ PRO Pen 
Needles may reduce 
the risk of injecting into 
muscle by up to 2–8x.1*†

Conventional 4 mm pen needle BD Nano PRO 4mm Pen Needle



  
    

Beyond Medications: How Pharmacists Can Support Patients with Chronic Pain via Motivational Interviewing and 
Pain Neuroscience Education

Chronic pain is experienced by 1/5 of Canadians, yet this condition is inadequately managed due to gaps in knowledge 
translation, poor access to care and an overreliance on a biomedical model. As one of the most accessible and trusted 
clinicians, pharmacists have a unique opportunity to improve management of chronic pain. This presentation will discuss the 
need to move beyond our current paradigm of chronic pain and how pharmacists can use pain neuroscience education and 
motivational interviewing techniques to facilitate patient involvement in managing their condition.

Doug Thidrickson, B.Sc.Pharm
Doug graduated from the Faculty of Pharmacy at the University of Manitoba in 1998.  His work experience includes a variety of practice 
settings in the United States and Canada including community, hospital and ambulatory care settings in clinical, interdisciplinary and 
teaching roles.  He is the CPhA liaison and board member with Pharmacists Manitoba and works in the Sherbrook Dialysis Unit at the Health 
Sciences Centre.  In 2020, he completed a Graduate Certificate in Pain Management from the University of Alberta Faculty of Rehabilitation 
Medicine.

PHARMACISTS MANITOBA CONFERENCE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 17TH

ON-DEMAND SESSION

GREAT CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
ACROSS MANITOBA

We’re looking for
Pharmacists!
#JoinOurFamily

SOBEYSCAREERS.COM



  
    

Make Your Mark: Implementing Innovative Services

Sometimes it’s not about asking permission, it’s about breaking the mold and shocking the world with a new possibility. In 
pharmacy, we HAVE this potential - to teach our patients to own their health and not to wait for someone to tell them what 
their “limited” options are. Policies and procedures are typically formulated from past experiences and functions. Changing 
how you practice pharmacy requires you to ignore some P&P; requires you to stop looking back at how it was; requires you 
to look at new possibilities. You, the pharmacist, inviting your patient into a one-on-one private session where you will listen, 
interpret, and advise a call to action for increased wellbeing and health of your patient. Yes, you can do this...just stop 
looking back…and make YOUR mark!

Dr. Lisa Zaretzky, B.Sc.Pharm, PharmD 
As a Doctor of Pharmacy who has undergone extensive further training, Dr. Lisa Zaretzky combines holistic, person centered treatment 
options, along with the services of a pharmacy, allowing the patient a choice in the matter of their own health. Dr. Lisa’s Apothecary model 
is based on a collaborative approach, which involves her working with a Naturopathic Doctor, while incorporating multiple forms of 
treatment to assist people with illness. Growing up in small town northern Manitoba, Dr. Lisa developed a strong work ethic from her 
parents and learned how to be resourceful and interdependent. She had her sights set on becoming a doctor from a young age, and was 
able to take the first step to accomplishing this dream when she enrolled at the University of Manitoba, already a mother of two children 
at the time. While not the typical situation, the difficulties she faced going through school gave her the strength and courage to face the 
upcoming challenges that lay ahead. Dr. Lisa initially started her practice as a pharmacist in 1995, eventually moving to the Pembina Valley 
in 1999 where she started her own pharmacy in March of 2005 in the City of Morden. This was the beginning of Apothecary of Morden. 
With the intent on further developing herself and her practice, she went back to school for her Doctorate in Pharmacy, achieving her goal in 
May of 2013. A part of this process was an internship at a teaching hospital in Denver, Colorado, an experience that opened up her eyes to a 
different treatment approach including collaboration with all kinds of genres of healthcare, such as naturopath, reflexology, nutritionist and 
massage therapy. Wanting the independence and freedom to implement this collaborative approach, Dr. Lisa made the decision to design 
and build her own building, which opened for business in the fall of 2018. The new space comes equipped with several office spaces for 
patient interactions, rooms for practicing different therapies, a storefront, and a large dispensary. She has embraced being an entrepreneur, 
and is proud of the options she now offers for health and wellness, which also includes telehealth. Dr. Lisa is dedicated to the community 
of Morden and the surrounding areas and is committed to the long-term health of every patient who invites her on their health journey.
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THE PERFECT



New Guidelines and Choices, The Evolving Role of Antihyperglycemic Agents in Improving Outcomes

Sponsored by Astra Zeneca

Learning Objectives:

      • Review the recommendations for managing patients with diabetes and underlying cardiovascular disease 
      • Individualize therapy for patients with type 2 diabetes therapy on metformin not reaching A1C targets 
      • Discuss the management of patients with type 2 diabetes with CKD or heart failure
      • Review key issues to managing older adults with type 2 diabetes

Michael Boivin, Bsc. Phm, RPH, CDE, CTE 

Michael Boivin is a clinical pharmacist consultant, continuing education developer and President of CommPharm Consulting Inc. In 
2009, he left full-time pharmacy practice to pursue a career in continuing education and consulting. He has developed in excess of 500 
accredited continuing education activities for pharmacists, family physicians, specialists and allied healthcare professionals.
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FALL CONFERENCE DRAFT PROGRAM
SEPTEMBER 18TH, 2021
• Adverse Reaction Reporting – Your Role in Patient Safety, Health Canada
• Smart Wearables
• What if: Exploring the Patients Journey with ADHD
    Sponsored by Takeda
• The Working Mind: Mental Health Commission of Canada
    Sponsored by Pharmasave
• Evolving Guidelines in Multiple Sclerosis Treatment
    Sponsored by Roche
• Beyond Diabetes New Guidelines and Choice
    Sponsored by AstraZeneca
• CADTH Top 10
• Optimizing Treatment for Your COPD Patients
    Sponsored by GSK
AND MORE…




